
Robert Smith 
Scaffold Foreman

PERSONAL STATEMENT

To obtain a Scaffold Foreman position where my experience will add value 
to the company, Supervise Scaffold crew(s) and perform craft specific, labor
work on an as needed basis on a project, Carrying out supervisory duties in 
accordance with company policies and applicable employment laws, 
Directly supervising scaffold craft personnel.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Scaffold Foreman
ABC Corporation -   April 1991 – May 1996 

Responsibilities:

 Organized and ran at 13 man crew for two years.
 Planed my day and work scope dealing with my GF planning jobs out for

the cews.
 Dealed with multiple trades on a mega project.
 Showed upper management that Im good at what I do and know what it

takes to get the crew rolling in a safe and timely manner.
 Used I used my leadership skill and experience from all the years Im the

trades.
 Provided a strong, safe supervision with the relevant information, 

instructions, and training to ensure competence in the workforce.
 Ensured usability and safety of system erected and ensuring zero (0) 

accidents at all times.

Scaffold Foreman
Delta Corporation -   1986 – 1991 

Responsibilities:

 Building scaffolds in boilers for power plants.
 Directed scaffold builders to the area of where they needed to work and

where the job was at and made sure they did it safe.
 build stationary scaffolds, build hanging scaffolds for welders and pipe 

fitters, hot bolting, rigging and help the rest of the crew on different .
 Lead my crew to a safe job completion Crew safety meetings Time 

sheets Reviewed jobs needed for each day Organized each job 
accordingly.

 Leadership, dedication and teamwork earned promotion to Foreman 
within 4 years.

 Set and maintained high standards.
 Provided daily motivation and training to ensure employees realized 

that their work was meaningful.

Education

GED
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

NCCER Scaffold Builder, 
Crane Operator,.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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